A Musical Offering
for the Unity of New York City:

E Pluribus Unum

Join us, in an Interactive Sing-along Concert of

Handel’s

Messiah

With the Schiller Institute Community Chorus
Come and sing, or come and listen!

Sunday, April 12, 2015 | 5:30pm - 7:00pm

Good Shepherd-Faith Presbyterian Church
152 West 66th Street (btw. Amsterdam Ave. & Broadway)

Special solo performance
Yaegy Park:
BACH Violin Sonata No. 1 in G Minor,
BWV 1001

Concert will be performed at the Verdi tuning of A=432Hz

OPEN TO PUBLIC | $10 suggested contribution

“The choice is no longer between violence and non-violence. The choice is now between non-violence and non-existence.” - Martin Luther King

Sponsored by the Schiller Institute and the Foundation for the Revival of Classical Culture
Call 203-441-7488 or email: info@fftrocc.org for information